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CiliUIAI.we are not at this were Mr. Blake's official fafl of about 20
earnings at the disposal ofthe cormor-poesible to imagine a more densely stupid ante? It would be and other fine furs. The 

sabearaaBted to £18,000
of the and the Turks isid to beto give the Mverpeel Dates to Hot. 8tn<L about $1,000 for thethan the sum Mr. W. H. Looks, whoie ratinga chance, rightly orwrongly.to refuse us all

sræïï:if their Commissioner refuses Ottawa. Whst Mr. Buu does is no 
doubt done from a sense of duly. He 
acts upon some lofty principle of honour, 
we presume, and will not be selfish 
enough to keep it all to himself. What 
is the principle ? Are not his colleagues, 
whom he must consider to be all honour
able men, entitled to know, so that they 
may govern themselves accordingly ? Or 
does fir. Blake prefer to set himself on 
a pedestal of virtue above his fellows? 
In a tolerably 
with public spee

polios static».-Ou the me agitation ii 
Great Britain A cattle (air is to be held ia the village ofto take toOf course the indiscreet reference, the Port Elginnow in town the last Monday ef seekOraewril «ties Ssdth, «foe Orton, who ie1&S£1false de

ductions, led to the the seat of war, Asylum. Mr. Lookse upon a sound be 
Legislative Council,we have to thank Sir John ris ers kmOrton's•tiisssrs

received a letter I

end fa satisfied' dsy so-AID for (Hear, hear.) Mr. Archibald Forbes, whose1y quite unnecessary in so young a 
tty, was abolished. In all thatTo get a stab at Sir John, rightly or 

wrongly, Mr. Oabtwbioht would sacrifice 
Ms own honour, violate his oath 
of office, and deprive his country, 
if he could, of millions of dollars to which 
she was entitled, and which she is about 
to receive through the astuteness and 
statesmanship of the man he once be
trayed and now vainly attempts to de
stroy. The unpatriotic suggestions of the 
Grit leaders, published to the world at 
the most critical moment in the contro
versy, have, fortunately, not prevented a 
decision just to Canada, and not, ap
parently, unacceptable to the United 
States. The American Commissioner 
took the hint jfrren him by the Canadian

letter from Mr. Bnrgfare provided with frira keys have ofIt ie said that U be couldhe range of his powers, and 
suggestion from the Head of the

ofthein the of the Times. to bring him toof which toe ardour of thoee appointed. ^reprisal editing -tost by Mu nextA WEEK INYOUROWN Mr George Morton, the " Cheese King”Government might beith no appearance of any de
mate rims, such as gambier, 
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It ie eatb- o f hisIn the party e< 1871 Ma-J.d and Btaff b(ito be toM more, end in the other 
we ere quite prepend to admit 
that he hee generally shown himaelf an 
excellent men of buBurees, knowing where 
to piece his money to the beat advantage. 
Once he made a slip. When he .adorned 
the promiaaory notea of the liUral, 
started 111 the abort!re atfempt to rid him
self of the tyranny of Gtoeox Bnoww, 
he went into a business .the capacity of 
which aa a sinking fund he did not ade
quately measure. Of oonne when called 
upon to hear his sham in the liquidation

length. He begin, with. AWetartee hsro is
SksssXParis.quite prepared 

i generally showi
Southern policy, saying in that the in the tight of s relie of the

DUBbe leftwounds left by the provide these revolution. that Mr
none the Commissioners. The very ob- 
•otofa Commission of three persons, 
M^hoeeu by each party, and an umpire 
Main by both, was to secure a decision 
■ggpkind. The American Commis- 
HiS»t Washington could not agree 
■BWl John and his colleagues on the 
tint, therefore it was referred, in the 
nguage of the protocol, to an “im
partial Commission.” If the American

for mischief.'open forever, and that the national army ■tatai that the officeHARDWARE.
ltinued to be active. I^ead has 
rter-cent. and is selling freely.

the rale obtained bydown.''conld no longer be to sustain local ssariri fsvsr is
A T HOME—DAY him sad Mrs.Ranged and fairly active. Glue 

Svo to five cents. Galvanized iron 
feely, bat has declined slightly. 
L one cent easier. Canada plates 
demand : M. L. S. Crown are ten 
t cents easier, bat all others na
il plates are selling less freely than 
It still fairly well : prices are nn- 
eet zinc has declined half a cent. 
Stive demand. Glass is going off 
1er prices. Antimony has declined

•a* part In tipt he -rid,the policy of leaving the South to its own 
load Government has actually suc
ceeded, and that the country is 
the better for the change. Fa* 
tal collisions have almost entirely 
ceased, and political turmoil and turbu
lence have disappeared ; while trade is 
rapidly improving ; all which goes to 
show, that the right course, and the one 
suitable to the country’s circumstances, 
has been taken. The Southern people, it 
is affirmed, are well pleased srith the 
change, but whether the blacks are in
cluded m this designation is not very dis
tinctly indicated. On his Southern 
policy the President is cheerful and con
fident. and shows no signs 
“ back ” on what he has begt 

The President is very tie 
phatic in insisting that the

■toted that he will
Ob Her. 17th the- Admiral of the Fleet, Sir dales haveve already been named, amongst 

Leeds, Q.C., aed Dr. Mffle^QU
on the morning of Rom Sertorius, K. C. R, trim is them Dr.to go over the«sr. year, entered the navy in The latter fa a relative of Leadconcurring, t 

It thereforeAND June, 1801, fought 
board the Tonnant ; Cairns, and Deputy Grand Master of therefused with costs.«6th ult_ at ; Admiral Bobert Patton,qualify aa Commissioner’s refusal to concur in the now in his dghty-wventh year, eatored theaward could nullify it, what was gainedofthe lato, bow m me eigney-eevenin year, enraroa X 
navy February I, 1804, as » midshipman“tion.” So far he robe his family of 

whst is theirs, but it is a sacrifice that 
nobody wants to be told of. It was in 
miserieordiam that Mr. Blake took us 
into his confidence ; but he is really too 
big and neither poor nor fragile enough to 
court our sympathy in this way. He 
is interesting, but not in the rôle 
of the “burly beggar.” Wheff the 
showman, making the rounds of his

by «postponing the case or transferring it 
from Washington, and why make any 
difficulty about the umpire ?

The truth is, no other form of tribunal 
was adapted to the question, and no bet
ter provisions could have been devised 
than thoee contained in the treaty. Sir 
John’s accusers and enemies are again 
hoist by their own petard. Caned i, in 
spite of its present Ministers^ has obtain
ed fire and a half millions of dollars for 
the concession of twelve years’ fishing 
privileges to the Americans. A pre
cedent is created, a value is fixed, 

'ÈÉlgj 1 ’ and in any
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the world over at

that will be SUSSit of aacknowledged, 
rations with ou No, ma’am, its face value. HerekKB * Pott kb— Gentlemen, I feel 

o acknowledge to you the great 
word’s Radical Curb has oeen 
r ten years I have been afflicted 
ethsome disease, and especially in 
time has it been most severe. The 
as been thick and bloody, emitting a 
» bad that my presence in a room 
was very offensive #o them. One 

jemmencing ihe use of Sanford’s 
like I was not troubled with it at all. 
t taste and smell, which were wholly 
now fully returned, and my general 

ich improved. Yours,
MELBOURNE H. FORD.

Short-Hand Writer. 
apids, Mich.. Nov. 3,1876.
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as if it were not metal at all been raging a* the RoyalTurkey, tending to show that the empireall the leading American journals refuse ■peaking at Cardiff; drawcourse of a drsi The absence efBoth gold and silver should be used oftheto take Mr. Cabtwmght’s hint. They into ihdog, Nero,perhaps capable of a much greateriding 35c. with a mils a* and findto their Government : “ The award 
against us, but we must pay, and pay 
itirout wincing. ” But after all we are 
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Il should have done if it had not 
this remedy. I have tried Nasal 
nd every thing else, and although I 
able to stop the offensive discharge I 
een able to recover my senses of 
tnelluntil I tried Sanford’s Cork. 
afer any one you choose to me, and I 
tolly inform them in detail as to the 
iremedy has been tome, 
rare, MELBOURNE H. FORD. 
Iapidb, Mich.. Nov. 15. 1876.
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promptly arrests the corroding dis- 
i Catarrh, but. by sympathetic action, 
s to sound health all the organs ofthe 
have become affected by is. and ex-

««ranee to all other peepahathwo
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the Temples, Loss ef the
of the; Smell, Elongation ef the Praia,

that lately pamed in the House. finally routed 
wen's Beech a

so strong that they would advo- 175ft by Mr. J#at, and'nif*.
“ Turkey and Russia is so nearly equal 
“ that even yet these is ample room for 
“ generalship and the fqgtomeof war to
“ turn the scale on eitSer side.” The 
estimated area of European Turkey is 
put down at 168,090 square miles, and of 
Asiatic at 724,183, with respective popu
lations of some 10 and 16f millions, giv
ing a total of about 26 millions on both 
continents. The centres of population— 
an essential point where national re
sources are concerned—are, in Eu
rope, in the Provinces of Adrian- 
ople, the Danube, Kossova, Salonica, 
Janina, Bosnia, and Constantinople, 
averaging from 60 to 100 per 
square mile. In Asia Minor they are in 
the Provinces of Constantinople, Brossa, 
Smyrna, Kastanurai, Angora, Trebizond, 
and Sivae. Li Kurdistan and Armenia 
there is à numerous population.

Turkey in Europe, as a whole, has 
however far more inhabitants to the 
square mile than Turkey in 
three or four European Provint 
alation is more dense than else
the Danube, which ia now the i_________ ,
Adrianople, and Kossova, adjacent there
to, and Janina, more distant. The main 
struggle in Europe, therefore, is a contest 
by Russia against a population of about 
four or five millions living in the Pro
vinces of the Danube, Adrianople, and 
Kossova, and secondarily against a re
maining population of about four millions 
in Europe, and sixteen millions in Asia. 
The bulk of the Asiatic population is 
nevertheless in Asia Minor and Syria, and 
many parts are accessible by sea from Con
stantinople and practically as near the 
scene of hostilities as the outlying Pro
vinces of European Turkey. The con
clusions come to by the Times are as fol
lows :

" The important point

all hi. Ia the Qaesa’srepresented the Washington Treaty, and cate anything rather than a Republic in reform of the Civil Service, and he of theDakesf Bedted to therobmlaws upon the subject ofWe are familiar, too, with claims that now he is merely tryingcontains Dr. Sanford's Improv- Qartar is gone. So is Sir Fetor Lely’sTube, with full and carefully pre- who accepted her Majesty’s commission 
Mid discharged honestly and loyally their 
high duties under it Mr. Blake want 
so far in his resistance to the Imperial 
will—embodied in a solemn contract with 
a foreign nation-—as to propose the re
jection by the Canadian Parliament of. 
the lull to give the Treaty effect in Canada. 
His proposal was rejected by 124 mem
bers of Parliament, while he only found 
30 in his own Province to vote with him. 
Nevertheless, the dissatisfied faction, 
which he then* forced into a formal de
claration of tbeirhostility to the Treaty 
of 1871, from that time, till the award by 
the Fishery Commisaion, xpf $5,600,000

ef theto carry out what he promised be- portrait of the Duke of LaadsedaK a ’Price, |L in America, Canterbury to the Dean of Archesof ferialfore, amid general approval He virtuallyand we are foil of recollections of criticism charges hypocrisy upon both political 
parties, citing the fact that both have 

sounding platform declarations in 
favour of Civil Service reform, while the 
Prssiàmt who tries it gets the vigorous 
opposition of both whenever he endea
vours to put it in force. What he says 
may fairly be condoled into this—that 
the politicians are in favour of the law 
but against its execution.

Relations with, foreign States are satis
factory, except in the case of Mexico, 
and the hope is expressed that the Gov
ernment of that country will do its duty 
and put an end to incursions of maraud
ers on American soil. The Paris Exhibi
tion, and

of friendly towards it How, its Isms*id Wholesale Druggists. Bob ton. Mass. tsitathen, are we to account for the fact that of the capable ef'wST5r55Teturn of beth, which fa notof Robert Straator,the English Press, Whig and Tory to-Collins’ to Chartes XL; aad, efpahbo'Mm «ether, agree in pronouncing that the 
Monsrohy of the Bodxbons and the Im
perialism of the Bon at antes alike fail to 
meet the requirements of the time, and 
that the Republic—that form of Govern
ment which has been called the one 
which divides Frenchmen the least—is 
the only one possible of continuance in 
France!

The answer, we think, must be that 
English Tories, Whigs, and Radicals to- 

" Constitutionalists, the 
> tees than, the latter.

the Supreme Court ef 
Chapin, Judge Chari# ruTw!iteklG«»oral

■raved that the Goat made the rateahee-Wilkie’s striking portrait of
Into with great regret, 
of too moat technical <

•abody, Mr. 
Grant Wil liam IV. has been consumed. Apart from tevray af too■ays the Telegraph, to thePlaster son, Mr. William H. the Bar.

for raffing toa latter m toMr. Riohard- Whita, Mr. rote. In »emeekly. written to the Archbishop liqaor, have bognn to exhibit notfaraDudley the Bar. the hall to ttane eoert ttaeK Before il the liquors arid inbafrgrMstemtlectro-Galvanic Battery, combined with 
ighly Medicated Plaster, forming the 
t emative agent in the world of medi- 
4 utterly surpassing all other Plasters 
ire in use. They accomplish more in 
k than the old Plasters in a whole year. 
i not palliate, they cure. They

Bmodiot, Judge 
Justtee Shea, of tl

given to his hito thepassed into the hands of the Scottish Cor-
the Court of Qaeeu’a Bench. Heplace ofAfter an hour spent in general conversation 

1 Dr. Blaokk Who Royal Society, who to the quarrel before it .patenta# hadgrvenlteved to be the rights of the Church
a new jurisdiction imposed upon her with-tavern where their first deliberation$5,600,000

-,,——-..... —uralmto; ton 
Treaty of Washington, and to assail Sir 
John Macdonald- for agreeing to its 
terms. The two stock charges of the 
Grits were :

L The abandonment of the Fenian

2. The sacrifice of our commercial and 
territorial rights in the matter of the 
Fisheries.

That Sir John Macdonald was only 
one of five Commissioners ; that he ac
cepted the position of an imperial, Çovor 
mterioner subject to instructions irons- 
the Imperial Government with the know
ledge and approval of the Canadian Par
liament, and with the express sanction of 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Bl 
tabled in their speeches.
Hansard; that he prevailet 
Commission to agree that

wm originally an American society, and 
when it met to 1876 at ton Hague it had bran held. Their hall to Crane courtKEEP YOUR s EfcT DRY littte altar-structurally underaone very liti 

n since the days when Sir Isaac
former really no______________ ____
They all agree thpfc government should 
be an affair of debate and division, and 
not of either barrack-yard orders or 
palace back-stairs intrigues. English
men of all parties prize Parliamentary 
government, and would wish that France 
might enjoy it as they do. But recent 
experience has convinced them of this, 
that in France Bourbonists and Bona
partiste are alike determined that France

New ithra680i end it willquestions as to passports and 
__________ion, are touched upon. Ex
tradition between the United States 
and the British Dominions is expected 
"to be put shortly on a permanent and 
satisfactory baria. Of the Fishery Com
mission lately sitting in Halifax he 
merely says that the result will be duly 
reported to Congress. He laments the 
continuation of the war in Cuba, and 
looks for improved commercial under
standing and larger trade with the vari
ous South American States. ^

The President montions with satisfac
tion the special effort made by the State 
Department to obtain from its diplomatic 
and consular agents abroad information 
as to the prospects of finding markets for 
Amarioan goods and prbduce, and ap
pears to think that this move will lead to 
something important. He is no be
liever in the doctrine maintained 
by some so-called “ statesmen” among 
ourselves—that the, more we buy abroad 
the richer we are ; but cites the fact of 
166 millions odd of excess of exports 
over imports as a proof of the nation’s 
prosperity. He recommends a duty 
of ten cents per pound on tea, and 
two cents on ooffee, for the reason that 
these would be easily collected, also be
cause the twelve millions, which it is ex
pected they would produce would render 
convenient the abrogation of a number of 
petty and vexatious imposts, lingering 
relics of the war, which yet remain. 
Congress is invited in its wisdom to con
sider what is to be done for the shipping 
interest.

The dosing paragraphs of the Message 
are d-avoted to the army, navy, the Indian 
question, present

Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Soleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles.
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews 
latter what may be the extent of your 
ng. try one of these Plasters. Relief is 
taneous, a fact supported by hundreds of

rant to Neva Scotia to
Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre

server (White )
Lamb’s Water-proof Snow Blacking

chair. Heremined toe pm todto- 0Bfr *y -duty to the Cfacreh is cow fulfilled, awl heKing Chartes have propounded to theat Bremen to 1876, Dr.tioi^beU at 1 ■ays he is going to turn his attention to hi#lows his impudently audacious problem of-Doran, wae appointed 
i of international oo|

Judge*and consider their claim. Hethe lire fish end the pail of water; here the to ms* toe(Black.)
For sale everywhere. Price 10 cents per box. 
293-13 PBTBR R. LAMB A CO., Toronto.

-The patron, kindly acting claim to pn
right between Greet Britain and Germany, Hooke, theand in hie and art; and

that prodigy ef aFARM FOR SALK. sponsible for the legal proceedings, and are,auditors by theFrance, Germany, Italy, ■ 
early all of the etvfltoed for the moment liable to avariety to this port for theshall not have Parliamentary govern- could not rate at

tained.

it, and that only i to. be toeThe subscriber offers for sale his very valu
able farm, situate on concession B of the town
ship of Norman by, county Grey, being lot 6E 
The lot contains 90 acres. 53 acres being cleared, 
and the balance, well timbered. The farm is 
well fenced, and good house and outbuildings, 
with a spring creek amT never-failing spring;

The lot fronts on the Gravel Road, being two 
miles from Mount Forest, one of the meet 
thriving towns ifi the Dominion of Canada, with 
good markets for all farm produce ; with daily 
communications between it and Toronto.

Title good. Terms easy.

: can it ever he at- ra that which fa equivalent, to hfapurae.have tofiiotod on my partoh, but it fa not mynet to speak of the
tek 1.-B8 than ten years, and that combin
er gums and essences of plants and 
are herein united with Riectricity to 
curative Plaster, in soothing, healing, 

■engthening properties as far superior to 
s: Plasters heretofore in use as the scien- 
i/aician is to the horse-leech.

Price. 25 Cents.

its precious eon 
public calamity.

Fudges pointing out that the corruptThe question ef profita to to too tons,,ert2££The most remarkable instance jury. My health is broken, and Ithe pubtiahera was not important,way is the conversion of the London but to Ms agents ;
From the re-establishment of present to toe ex- Tupt*Practioeereported in a question of; but it wee in work at Croydon,regular government in France, after the the penalupon the from six to ten years is severelyîStoSTbî which Ithé Timesuntil perhaps a year ago, The Armyby some newspapers.

Omettn rays “ Lenj
took it into ktowas Orieamst, both in its and Navy i ef theand in its leading article*.

— a. n,
subscribed to Dr. Kenealy'e«I the produce of our fisheries, should 

be admitted into the United States free 
of duty; that the use of the Si Clair 
Flats canal should be free to Canadians 
on the same terms as to citizens of the 
United States, and that the use of the 
State canals contiguous to the boundary 
line should also be enjoyed by Canadians 
if the influence of the Federal Govern
ment could secure it ; that the naviga
tion of Lake Michigan should be free and 
open to our commerce ; that the privi
lege of transit for our exports and im
ports through the United States without 
payment of duty should be secured 
to our merchants ; that our vessels 
on the great Lakes should be at liberty to 
coast from one part to another of the 
United States, provided the goods'earried 
pass overland in Canada for any part of 
the distance (as over the Northern or 
Welland railway), and that the difference 
in value of the fishery privileges granted 
to the United States over those granted 
to Canada should be ascertained by an 
impartial Commission—that Sir John was 
thus authorized, and that he secured all 
these great commercial advantages to the 
people of Canada by the Washington 
Treaty, only excited his enemies to re
newed attacks, to ' more violent ob
jurgations, and to more truculent and 
defamatory treatment on the platform and 
in the press. Even after that Treaty had 
been ratified, and Sir John’s conduct ap
proved by both branches of the Canadian 
Parliament—in the House of Commons 
by more than a two-thirds majority—the 
Grit organ and the Grit leaders continued 
to denounce the Treaty, and to 
hold Sir John individually responsible 
for its alleged defects. But at

hardly be apt to consider any other ride of
the Orleaniate abun- peooo fund ” fra partiallyI careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC 

iSTER, lest you get some worthless imita- 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drug- 

i throughout the United States and Can- 
i. and by WEEKS & POTTER. Proprie- 

Boston. Mass. h

While the question. left inof toe regiment, he wmit shows upshoulder. revelling innance oi corn snouiaer, it snows up 
the Bonapartiste as men dangerous to the. to be that i'e brain, bat hefruit of » ben-bog at a.

the Brighton
oe! he#Our attention hra been called to sthe ranks. Colof nearly the whole -twenty- been sent to gaol byas well as of France, remarkable adulteration of sOk fabrics. didn’t take kindly toie not endowed10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME which itpublic mind for the tion with the qualities Had they been theand prepares 

inevitable Me
which it appears 
widely-extended tn—Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON & i it twiceinevitable Moderate, Constitutional Re

public which is coming. So decided has 
been the attitude of the Times in this 
respect, that in a recent sitting of the 
French Chambers the charge was made 
from the Legitimist side, and sustained 
by Bonapartist voices, that the leading 
journal of England had articles written 
on French affairs for it by Republican 
writers, coupled with the insinuation

they might have brae eold forThe Priera ef Welra to raid to be aCO., Portland. Maine. parts of the Empire 
•toi. * « * P,ÎACHERS WANTED—FOR

the County Model School Bradford, Ont. 
cations will be received until Wednesday 
ng. the 5th December. 1877. for a second 
it, holding second-class Provincial certifl- 
Also, for a teacher for the third départ

ira them, endin the 19th Hueeare to gain either the reepect,
the confidence, or the affection of thora over 
whom in July lari he wm made commanding 
officer. Neither his temper nor hie tone, 
hfa habita, nor hie toot, are such rawer-

bsStt.CAUTION a* the
that silk tissues have deteriorated

I with yenquestion should be through • practice 
into fbut thfa,it si at the end- end bright both weye.' Ora; * fa aChief J ratios of the Prtaeob A Hamilton pep* hra the

rant of “an interview willWe doubt if this ptaMOf riltoehad jrat been The Merthyr Tonal fa blocked by n fall Ira thin ns-subject in Canada, and ra the law now 
stood a tax wm imposed upon all American 
reprints of English works imported into the 
Dominion of 12* per cent, which wot to 
the author, while upon ordinary books the 
tax wm 24 per cent. II however, a Cana
dian publisher wished to reprint an English 
book, be must pay the anther hie ewe price 
or he oould be enjoined from tracing the 
work, ei 
this 124

■Ike are not from the root Hundreds of man are work-two-thirds other fabrics,other epithet then cruelbe described fer the errata* of niBACH PLUG OF THE tag day end night, bet it will net be clearedSedowaCounty Model School
for monthe.ole population 

eighteen millicMyrtle Xary TobaccoA LU ABLE FARM FOR SALE
cheap. Toronto township, south half of 

fl, con. 1, North Dun das street, 14 miles 
s Toronto. 100 acres ; good brick house, cost

that tbeir insertion was paid for. The 
Times' Paris correspondent says that pub
lic opinion in England will nothin this 
matter hold the French people respon
sible for crazy utterances, which even in 
France only make serions men shrug 
their shoulders. It would take us fra to 
inquire into the merits of this particular

r___i;_____________ :n x__V.1_______ V—

mixing gelatinous and weight-giv- 
noMirito the dye, endloedtag the ef thepopulation of the United Kingdom was only >ton Assisse, Mr. Justice▲t the Nc Duke of Cambridge's intended retirement on the treek andHawkins at the Hone Guards.from histank By tide whet Ieoh risk. Addison bedbefore her extensions through who had been found guilty of highway rob- ■ilk tissues-are made and palmed off the dark, whenT. & B after night, andpurpose after ni; 

hfa beerehip get Them
rational Government servitude and twenty-five strokes of the oatof theduty of the National 

of Congress with regard 
sation, and various other

it tax. The injury of the1 per rant tax. T 
this by reprinting J

mills, schools, and chi 
JOHN WIGHTMAN, 11

hag. Mr.Hfa Lordship raid the only way to checkbooks jrat Church and hra enemies, and if they wantsilk trade in general We fora branSadowa campaign, raid France in the Re- other topees.
accusation, which will doubtless make to them THE GOODS OF WILLIAM

I DAVID HAMMOND, deceased, pursuant 
■he Act of Parliament 29th Via. c. 28, in- 
■ded “ An Act to amend the Law of Property 
it Trusts in Upper Canada.” Notice Is hereby 
Ben that all creditors, next of kin, and other 
■sons haring any claims or demands against 
■upon the Estate of William David Ham- 
|nd. late of the Village of-Wards ville, in the 
minty of Middlesex, and Province of Ontario, 
léchant, who died on the thirty-first day of 
Kober. A D„ 1876, at the said Village of 
■àrdsvii le, intestate, are hereby required to 
lid in full particulars and proofs of their 
■urns or demands upon the said Estate of the 
Ed William David Hammond to HORATIO 
■LL. of the said Village of Wardaville, Gen- 
fcman, the Administrator of the Estate of the 
bd William David Hammond, deceased, at his 
Bee in the said Village of Ward grille, on or 
Bore the TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JANU- 
BtY, A.D.. 1878 ; or in default thereof, the said 
foratio Jell will, at the expiration of that time, 
roceed to administer the Estate of the said 
pilliam David Hammond, and to distribute the 
(nets thereof among the parties entitled there- 
k having regard only to the claims and dé
tends of which he shall then have had notice. 
[Dated at London, in the County of Middlesex,

Of tfotyo. ■rs."»hen stripped of tfody* 
threads fod fora kraM,THE UNITED STATES it ATT.

The annuel report of the American Secre
tary of the Navy shows that branch of the 
service to bs in rather a crippled and ineffi- 
oient condition. As a New York paper 
remarks, the American navy is neither use
ful nor ornamental, and ita condition is the 
reverse of créditai de to a nation professing 
to be one of toe Great Powers, and » mari
time Power at th*t. Eighteen ships, nearly

the English press in fav 
i Republic is certainly 
worthy of being noted.

•n taw' stuffs by which the The bear ww sixto five years' penal servitude.giving aliensof too French
markable andgravikb of the Bull Hotel Welling-NONE OTHER population of 24,000,000, kept on to out raye the stray will beer reprattag,The London Globe says forgery i* decidedlyfoot for ra vend years Mr. Grant White arid that all respectable to theMR. BLAKE'S PRIVY PURSE.

Thebe is nothing more sacred from the 
pen of the respectable journalist than a 
man’s private business and affairs. The 
busy voice of rumour may gash and dis
sect with ever so much ruthleesness and par
ticularity the exact standing a man should 
be rated at, or how much in the dollar 
hi* estate would pay if things were to 
come suddenly to a stop ; and gossip may 
even point to his wife’s dress or his 
daughter’s doings in society as evidences 
d his solvency. The same trnmpet- 
tongued dame may recount, where women 
meet and absent neighbours are under 
feminine diagnosis, how So-and-So lives, 
and the manner of table spread within 
his home. But a public man’s private 
and domestic affairs are generally safe

the righto of alienPIANOS of stateto recruitef only right he toooght the qraoto 
the English publishers 
market, not with the

authors, so thst ef the importai folf-ptatUnlessat facet, lialf a million to the At ttyto be at present a very!wouldof such prodigiousit comes to be a with thoughts, poest but this was. a
allowed to etap

Awarded ONLY GOLD MEDAL at Wostty but printed books tor sale to compete withon betafÿ able to put in the field, a nation of ahrattimeenly elapse beforeAmerican publishers. were again at work. Of late Baton, hra returned home.Dr. Osgood said that he thought that the will be perfectlyhe metropolitan 
increased to an

indefinite number of re- to^rlfa, pnujtioaUy, biped raffing hi*- 
decree nnflifytag

TORONTO. In the Diverse Court a
-third of the whole, are ra decayed that beakers have respondent says that theholding of pro- 

a certain time.NORRIS * SOPER. alarming extent, and the facility with whichof m-*, but with hfa deceased wife* rioter,only exfat a jrat below theare not worth:tag, and those Ogatamalcabled) fa undoubtedly tree. Theno doubt contributeswith smallBut there is, thititSlndawd p<nwg, Government has forform ofLLBUT.-OOV. MORRIS’ REIGN IN 
MANITOBA.

Last week, time’s whirligig having 
brought hie five years’ reign to an end, 
Mr. Morris gave place in the Governor
ship of Manitoba to M. Cauchon. It 
may well be doubted if the people of the 
Prairie Province will welcome the coming

the application 
ENTRY, end el

to theexpenditure 1 
would only ba>

of the operators.
• ef toollast the climax of factions and reckless most impudent bank robberiesmake these ships seaworthy' ■tan. Nobody owned Shakespeare's works. milted to doubt fa rè of CHRONICafter bud.been throwing away goodopposition was to quit thein aperiod the otherto settle the Fishery claims of Canada We have been for i their kind wospriou, and the to a well-known trader, andunder the Treaty was constituted then left ta the hands ef the feeling knows hew strong tata hfa seat among toe reriran of the Old rtably cured23rd day of November, A.D., 1877. 

BECHSK, 8TRSET. & BECHER. 
Solicitors for HORATIO JELL.

of hfa intention toyet foraneighbour may ye 
tetoemarives thatmembers had assembled at Halifax which prevails to both Fnmae andthey did not,to congratulate death of toe lato J. V. L. Pruyn, ofagents and counsel were collecting evi sed inMr. C. 3. Readeaah, which he raidIraflOnations, ef toe;who was an activeand every all localin South Ncby poet Theto remit atotKia, Chancery Rtaarise ; and the latter would117 AGENTS WANTED for the

P^ORK DAYS OF GOD.
IA book of marvellous beauty and richneeein 
bought, style, and Historic fact*. Gives *he
pry cream of Science, i------ -— -*»'4*1*””’
loniers and bright gems

■hip of the future fa «mJtetiiw aaneered1 
innocent that itwa*adjourned to sapper.S9MAB oom plied with.prudence. Even newspaper conwpon- 

dent* were kept at arm’s length loot some 
premature disclosure, some incautious 
remark, or some distorted statement, 
might get into the press and excite na-

England,as warmly thing, the lesson* Frolsitant Power.; skill, and several hundred poundsltire collection of Mr. Mwrads, M.P. for Weymouth, having 
returned from Omstanttaople, has eddrearad

Italy,’ Buraia, and Turkey have learned atAgréât Most kindly recollections of Mr. Sib Astlxt CornVAN?d»I may pmrohju: oe oaaw . little temporary 
reroltiion of the .keleton. in hi. enp- 
bwd ; bat the actant income nnd eipen- 
dttore of n OuDoroimor s Drauu, ml
how they,in imlnnood, am not often Mrrod
op u i ifi.h at the morning table d’hote 
of moiety.
; When n great man. howerer, make a 
gnat «leech, end take the greet public 

tie Oonddmsoe, he can lend impor
ter to even rich trivial matters as his 
ont. way. and manna, and what he he 
for dinner, and who oooke it, and how 
rnnok a yer ia paid for the errioe. 
Mr. Bur, i, reported in the Govern-

ltio ooet, and for it wra first broached a* langageMorris will long remain among those “SSELShTito the value of upward* rtaetiw, nnd tfo pentofthe town, to which■ letter to thejgTBSgaa tie ere, kowmt,Indorsed by the Pres» and i 
Ik »KK CHANGE for Agent 
hmple Illustrations, Cirer 
KEF. J. C. MCCU.1KfrSeow Publisher,

with whom for half n decade lie has the beading of ironolada k. eaya that from£150,000,000, .ganta, the let. Herr Von Balm, «edi.ItMSview of the matter whichintimately associated. He has proved jsatSLrsLrt them oraexhibit r ef tfoBat that was the Arab tow rettune tartI SL. MM^hea .1 ---1 .very occasion dfaagrwable symptoms will afi vratoh. hhimself an able Governor in all respects.seized upon by the Premier and hfa way. The project
He succeeded Mr. Archibalz) at a timeKANSAS reiterate their ta toe,

revival jut nmr ta due, it isTHE WEEKLY MAIL calomnie» against Sir John Macdonald » thriz- departure, 1 
non*. Of the*and tag boats, 26L ‘There nte It iroo-in connection with the Treaty, and to and firmly put down, were stil1 and othertoe Welland Tele-readiness for active Speaking of feral of era Government to with itsthe best of laud* and beet to antell the American Commissioner that- he marked to ii necessary that he when needed. The active list of to what fa te be done in ef «tarirhe Weed, refuse to give Canada One totalisethe event offor his dissent would, in their looked after at distributiontree ; or «Seers* Bad feating existed twtween the French 

and English settlers. The friends oi the 
murdered Boon wire cryiarg for ven
geance ; while, on the other hand, the 
partisans of Rtn arid Lxrnrz were noisy 
in their behalf. 13* Governor might 
easily have made a. mistake ; h* might 
readily have dipped: into error. Bat Mr. 
Morris, who pom ran ’—- —1—* 
gree the suaviter in nu 
to the occasion. Unde

of |8uii - _
ladings became quiet- ad, and all ee 
of the community ha1 re ever since 
in peace with each other.

vitiate, the award ! Here is The retired ashed for their shelter provide toe* there has bran eachCincinnati! for copy of the In- Britfah North America, 7» ( to Tfo Times foe a letter bora n New Yrak lathis etaCartwright said at the Aylmer i ef tfo lira, 108 of- fuel fa no longer doubted in well Informedcharged at the rate of 33 i to South Anwtn».Injfo, totoeTO 1S1 ; to i a*d eu tfo b*end 4tract rates by the year i picnic on the 22nd October last tofmps decline thefleers of the staff, 27 warrant 26; toants. Last weekHow did that crafty statesman, as his and to the west coast Africa, O’Donovan Kora» if il take raidof November,the rarvice, on the 24th daj they occupied the M.food of calling him. a good fire. They alsothe Government I presented to Pariiamrat fart1877, 7,612 enlistedFJTJST PUBLISHED, POST FREE, 
L I > Y^PEPSIA

nnd the severer forms of indigestion, a email 
fomphlet on these distressing oomriatato and 
the complete cures, by Richard King, Em, 
Burgeon Royal 1-.-VJ, Rugby, England. .Apply 
to WILLIAM FINDLAY,Simeoe,Ora,Cfararaâ 
Agent for the Dominion and United Staton^

thora of thethe.«’bekly MAiL-mt»™» h»v. oo-tinired ta nuintata d th.tnm 18ta ta.,ioat of Wtanredey (Sot. Ml)Toord of thot moot mioerebl. booty umt, leg off to tk. extant of 1,655, end . decreueof Mr. Utatad Statre,In the f I-riodUr. Frederick Britain, a member of th. tiring to th.nUneat point *= Ontario, mid tarrÿr ta
offiririrehri’

st the ef iret yw of MS.Quebec. Nc 
h Columbia, Chamber of Commeroe, publishesa* great ignorance as it up by Mr. J. Hithey got into theis possible for to pursue while I remain in office.’ fnl nd- 55* S.THB WEEKLYMAIL-PriateA, Tfo report ef the Hudson’sIn theSV. uHttiaTora;s_w. m Whst are we to infer from this Î That ooottau. Weilaod

hen re well u in Eoglend. He rey. that 
the total export of Great Britain to all

of King and Bay oounoil persist in endangpringffoOtoref in tfo state ofthe fraof toe little Blake* toat Geneva should be allowed to witil|«rato of torir fart report. Indeed, toe Oampenyfa 
gatumn foY yym marked by atill greater

the effort of their parent to bear hi. partrrediet and
ia hig ptwheq aad oome down haadaome- «afaaXr. Koaa» ^ea
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